Geometric processing of various remote sensing data has been treated as an active research topic in the spatial information industry. The scale of the spatial information industry is expected to consistently increase and this brings close attention to the effective utilization of various remote sensing data. In particular, recent satellite sensor systems provide very high resolution and therefore, it is possible to generate high-precision geo-products from the satellite images.
accuracy is supported by ultra high resolution of new satellites such as Geoeye-1, WorldView-1 (Eckert, 2009; Fraser and Ravanbakhs, 2009) . Connectedly, to generate fine and reliable geo-products such as DEMs and ortho-images, high resolution satellite images have been employed with suggestion of new or improved methods.
However, many previous studies including the cases listed above were limited to the suggestion of algorithm and several experiments for verification.
For the growth and development of the spatial information industry, it is necessary that the proven methods are fully and widely exploited and this can be facilitated through software development and commercialization. Photogrammetric software commercialization is able to lead to wide opportunities for the application of various remote sensing data and provides great advantages in terms of the timely update and cost-reduction. However, there are not many software specialized for photogrammetric processing of satellite images, in particular to meet domestic demand. As domestic products, several products were released (Park, 2004) but mostly they are focused on general image processing functions. They are not specialized in photogrammetric processing for handling high resolution satellite images automatically. The government has discussed ways to vitalize domestic products from 2008 and aimed to controls about 80 percent of domestic market share, but we still depend heavily on the imported products at a high cost. This is mainly due to the lack of domestic products which can be alternatives to the imported products and therefore, the development of reliable domestic software for photogrammetric processing using high resolution satellite image, in particular KOMPSAT-2, can greatly contribute to national spatial information industry.
In this research, we introduce our newly developed photogrammetric software, "3DSuite", handling various remote sensing data for the production of high quality geo-products. This contains new techniques of an optimized sensor modelling, orthorectification and automated DEM generation for diverse remote sensing images. In particular, our software provides geometric integrations between different types of satellite images for 3D point determination, which have not been provided from many existing software. This can be a novel innovation toward a wider applicability of remote sensing data. This software is based on proven techniques developed in-house and the quality of this software is every bit as good as that of high-priced equivalents.
We briefly introduce a framework and characteristics of the developed software and then describe core functions in detail. Several testing processes have been implemented using the software and the outputs are evaluated to verify the software performances. An accuracy of the geometric processing from various remote sensing data is provided and the applicability of the developed software is suggested.
Software framework and characteristics
A framework of the developed software is shown in Fig. 1 . The software is composed of five modules and each module is organically connected to one another and produces meaningful results.
In "Image" module, functions to input various remote sensing data and their metadata files are carried out. This module supports the majority of high resolution satellite images commonly used and recent aerial images such as airborne digital sensor (ADS) and digital mapping camera (DMC). In "Model" module, initial sensor modelling of inputted images with only the metadata files and precise sensor modelling with ground control points (GCPs) are selectively implemented by definition of users.
Korean Journal of Remote Sensing, Vol.28, No.3, 2012 This module provides rigorous sensor models (RSMs) and rational function models (RFMs) for satellite images modelling (Kim and Dowman, 2006; Grodecki and Dial, 2003) and functions of exterior orientation using collinearity equation for aerial images. After sensor modelling is precisely accomplished in "Model" module, desired geometric processing can be implemented in "Mapping", "Terrain" and "Ortho" modules. In "Mapping" module, new 3D ground points are generated by integrating the modelled images. In addition to conventional stereo model using single-sensor stereo images, the mapping module can handle geometric integrations between dual-and multi-sensor images for 3D point determination. This can be a novel innovation toward a wider applicability of remote sensing data, since 3D mapping of existing software have used images acquired by the same sensor so far.
In "Terrain" module, fine spatial resolution DEMs are extracted through automatic image matching. As the matching algorithm, a newly developed correlation matching algorithm (3DCOM) that works in a 3D object space was employed. The matching algorithm was studied thoroughly through comparison with many existing matching algorithm and its performances were corroborated by automated DEM extraction from high resolution satellite images (Rhee and Kim, 2011) . In "Ortho" module, orthoimages are generated through ortho-rectification process. This module includes functions of userdefinable resolution and coordinate system of output images and provides fine spatial resolution orthoimages that are comparable to a digital map on a scale of 1:5,000.
As mentioned above, the developed software offers the majority of the critical geo-processing modules of various remote sensing images. Table 1 shows sensor types and functionality supported by the software. Table, it can be observed that this software can be used for geometric processing using various high resolution remote sensing data. More detailed explanation regarding practical application will be discussed in the next section.
From the
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Dataset and experiments
In this section, our testing process to prove the performance of the newly developed photogrammetric software is described. Experiments for precise 3D mapping and ortho-rectification using various satellite images were carried out using the software. For tests Kompsat-2, Ikonos, QuickBird, Spot-5 high resolution satellite images covering the same area of Daejeon were mainly used. In addition, WorldView-1 image was used for DEM generation. Fig. 2 shows satellite images including GCPs distributions and their properties are presented in Table 2 . A digital map on a scale of 1:5,000 was used to extract DEM for orthorectification and to assess ortho-image results. Fig. 3 shows the reference digital map and the extracted DEM.
We firstly inputted images and their metadata files to "Image" module. Using only metadata files, initial sensor modelling was established automatically by Korean Journal of Remote Sensing, Vol.28, No.3, 2012 -322- RFMs for satellite images and both models were tested. In "Mapping" module, 3D ground object points can be generated from tie-points between the modelled images. We employed every possible combination from basic single-sensor stereo pairs such as Kompsat-2-Kompat-2 to multi-sensor combinations such as Kompsat-2-QuickBird-Spot-5.
In "Terrain" and "Ortho" module, from the modelled images, fine spatial resolution DEMs and orthoimages were extracted respectively. The outputs are described in the next section.
Results and performance assessment
In this section, a performance of the developed software is assessed using output products by automatic geo processing. We are aiming for approximately 1~2 pixel RMSE as 3D mapping accuracy and for by consideration of previous investigations (Büyüksalih et al., 2005; Kim et al., 2005; Oh et al., 2011) and for within the permissible accuracy of a map on a scale of 1:5000 notified by the National Geographic Information Institute as ortho-rectification accuracy.
We firstly established sensor models for test images and confirmed the modelling accuracy to verify geometric correction. In Table 3 , we presented sensor model errors of initial modelling using only metadata files and precise modelling using GCPs.
Sensor model accuracy shows that "Model" module furnishes reliable sensor model techniques for both RSMs and RFMs. This reliability can be demonstrated through subsequent experiments for 3D mapping, DEMs generation and ortho-rectification because their accuracy is directly involved in the accuracy of sensor models.
From the modelled images, geo-processing was implemented and the outputs were evaluated through comparison with reliable reference data. 3D mapping results were assessed using 14 independent check points, obtained through differential global positioning system (DGPS) processing. Table 4 shows an accuracy (root mean square error) of 3D mapping results. While there are a little differences due to spatial resolutions or stereo geometry of the integrated images, on the whole ground points were determined with an accuracy of 1~2 m in the horizontal direction and 1~3 m in the vertical direction, respectively. Assessment results represent that "Mapping" module provides a reliable 3D precise mapping service for even images from dualand multi-sensors, which is not supported in many Development of New Photogrammetric Software for High Quality Geo-Products and Its Performance Assessment -323- meter from Ikonos and Kompsat-2 and of 2~4 meter from Spot-5 (Büyüksalih et al., 2005; Jeong and Kim, 2009; Vassilopoulou et al., 2004) . We could conclude that our 3D mapping results are sufficiently good to produce very precise 3D metric information. These results support that automatic generation of reliable high resolution DEM using high resolution satellite images can be achieved by the "Terrain" module. In further research, the modules to generate DEM from aerial images will be updated and the matching algorithms to generate DEM from dualsensors stereo will be developed.
Korean Journal of Remote Sensing, Vol.28, No.3, 2012 -324- were extracted and a reference digital map on a scale of 1:5,000 was used for accuracy analysis. Fig. 5~8 show overlap images between the reference map and each ortho-image result and their cross-sectional plots. It is observed that the ortho-image results were consistent with the reference map after being orthorectified by the software. For quantitative assessment, we compared 10 points of the reference map with corresponding points of the ortho-images and calculated distance errors using RMS. Table 5 present the accuracy of ortho-images by the "Ortho" module.
The overall results are comparable to previous investigation using QuickBird (Kang et al., 2008) and we also confirmed that it does not suffer by comparison with the accuracy available from existing Development of New Photogrammetric Software for High Quality Geo-Products and Its Performance Assessment -325- 
Conclusion
In this paper, our newly developed photogrammetric software has been introduced. To verify its performance, rigorous tests were carried out and the accuracy of the geometric processing using various high resolution satellite images was evaluated. 3D mapping results evaluated using independent check points showed an accuracy of 1~2 pixels or better regardless of sensor type combinations. Development of New Photogrammetric Software for High Quality Geo-Products and Its Performance Assessment
